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Ilfl'RODUOTION 

Can a 'third-grader• do high school work? A ridiculous 

question% But the writer fou.ml a per son with third-grade education-

al status in his high school freshman class in the fall ot 1929. 

With him in a class ot sixteen were two. persons who hed attained 

the twelfth grade level. Bow were these pupils to be adequately 

cared for in the same courses end 1l1 the same classes as is mde 

necesear.r by the U.m1ted fa.c111ties ot the average small high school? 

!mlat situation presents one of the le.rs~. problema of 

adm~istration 1n 'the small htgh scmols of Kansas, that problem 

occasioned b7 the wide rarl8e of- educational status end. mental ability 

of approximately twent7-e1gbt thousand persons who present them-

selves eac~ ·fall as legally entitled to entrance to the high schools 

of the state. 

~e r~ations for high school entrance a.re contained in 

the following paragraphs quoted from the Revised School Laws of 

KallSa.ss 

.Z25. Oomnon-School.l>1plomae. 172-5101) 

"Any person who shall complete the course ot stud3" prescribed 
b3 the State Board ot Eduoation, for mral schools and grades in 
schools having two or more teachers. 1n a satisfactory mannera 
who. shall give evidence of good moral character; who shall pass 
the exe.m1ne:t1on provided tor in this act, sball be granted a 
common school diploma which shall admit such a person to entrance 
in any high school S.n ·the state." . 

1 



526• Average Grade and SubJects Required. ( 72-5102) 

"An average ot 80 percent vm.o no grade below 60 percent sh.el 1 
be required for graduation• in . the following subJects: Beading, 
writing,,. gra.rrmar. spelling• arithmetic. u.s. history. Kansas , 
histocy. seograp~,- civil .government.,, agriculture• peysiologr,. 
and classics; Provided, That grades of' 80 percent or more may be 

· carried as credits am applied ae grades tor gradus.tion tor a 

2 

period or two years; Provided further.- That at the option of the 
counv superintendent., credit rrs.y be gi.ven on .school work. which 
shall not exceed 50 percent 1n a.ny one subject; and provided further 
that pupils who .have .. satisfactorily completed the ?th grade 1n· the 
graded school • . and the 7th ·am 8th grades in the rural schools_. mq 
take the examination 1n f:RlbJects that are completed· in their 
respectiYe grades•" 

Comment i Qrunnecessaey to give the reader fn.11 apprec:iation 
':?; 

of the problem. 1-l!o the man;, school men acquainted with recent progress 

·in testing and with the refinanent o:r tools "tor d&terming edll.cat1onal. 

placement. this system haS cSeemed 1:nadequ.ate and unnecessary.. ~ -

exsmi.nation system has be·en severely criticized, particularly by 

tb> se whose . ~uty is :Uiff administration.- According to '!be· stat anent 

or an otf'iclal -of the State :Department of Pu.blic Instra.ction the new 

type objective tests have not been used on account of the lack ot 

tu.nds tor printing copies of tbe uamina.tio.ns to be placed 1n the 

hanis of each child. Would more -obJective tests or stamardized tests 

ot known reliability select nore ·efficiently persons wbo will succeed 

1n high school? 



CHAPTER I 
. . 

· THE GENERAL PROBLID.I, BEU.TED LITERATURE 

No pa.rt of the small a.mo~t of study of the county 

diploma examinations has been concerned with their predictive value •. 

However. many studies have been made of prognosis .in high school. 
6 ' . . . 

AeH• 'l?urney 1n his recent study of Other · Factors 

than Intelligence that Affect Success 1n High Scmol, points out that 

c~rrela.tion between teachers• marks and menta.l . teats a.re usually be-

tween plus .40 and plus .so with plus .• so generally accepted a.a 

3 

average. Turney presents the most coinplete • and recent summary ava.ile.ble 

of correlations between mental tests and school me..rks. The writer 

takes the liberty to qu.ote from that summary sample findings which . 

are related to his problen. 

Ga.tea found a correla. tion of .4? between group . intelligence tests 
and composite achievement scores on objective tests in the eighth 
grade. 

s.s. Colvin reported a correlation of .55 between the Otis Group 
Test scores and average Junior high school marks. and .54 
between tho sa scores a.nd avere.ge academic marks in high achoo 1. 

A.M • .Jordan found the following correlations between marks for 
the first year of high school and four group mental tests: 

· Otis .45 Killer Mental Ability .48 
Army Alpha .48 Terinan Group Test . • 49 

w.s. Miller found in University High School of Minneapolis a 
correlation ot • 60 and average high . school matks tor twelve weeks. 

- ,.. - - - -
Note: Numbers fo !lowing names refer to detailed ref'erences 1n the 

:Bibliography, Page 51. 



Odell fOWJd a oorrelat1on of '*48 between. the Otte Bighu 
examination Slld. average blgh ecboOl marks '£or 1892 cases. Fo~ 
the attne group tho correlation _b-~ween Stanford-Binet. 1.;.Q. . mid 
hip school averase mrks was . 06'; 

. . 
w.u. Proot'or reported a oonelntion of .s2 be\ween blsb scbool 
lbal'kB . end Stanford-Binet l•Q• 

.:tn B.eedhar;n._ Kaeooctm.eetta. R-.L• Wen-. found a conelat1on ot .58 
between average hi{#i aob.Ool marks in the .ninth er&de. and the 
Otis Intelligsme Sccu.e., . 

. In his stw)y quoted above Turne$ fOtlDl a conelati01'L of · 

.649 between ~hma.n high school- ·marks· ·and tnteWgeme quo~ient• 

and. •. 614 be\tteen averase b'eahmsn marks am mental .age. 

· Proctor4 reported a oorrele.tlon ot .• 46 1>etw&er1 .Stanford- · 

B1net . I.Q~ and marks In tresbrlrJa algebra. 
' . ' ·.· . ·.· '2 w •. a. Biles · put,U.shed In 1911 a anal complete oompa.rlson 

or. el e:nm_tt\17 school unrks and ·hlgh school martta. Be tol.111d ~ . 

oar.relation between the av•age elemenWJ' school maTks end average 

hlsb aehool mnrka to be. ·a?U. Re otates m hle eoncluslon. t.n,.t average . . 
~ks eorralate more olosaly than do mrka in apeeial su.bJ-eots. 

1 ' . ' . ' ' ' 
J.tel~ 1n 1914• reported a corzele.tlon of .'189 betuem 

elementa.r1' t'JObool ma'rits ant high school marks. 
8 Bosa · 1n 1925, :f'oit.01 the -correlet!on between elemeatar, 

end. hl$h . school "fflt'~t to be .Go. Other eonelatton.e• mported b; Bose 

between average blsb ~hoot l.nllrkS an\ elementar; sehool. SU.bJecte d8J 



High school marks -reading ~~  

High school marks -spelling · .56 
High school marks -arithmetic .52 
High. school marks -geography •. 50 
High .. school marks -English ,.59 
Bigh school marks -histol'J' .40 

· These studies . . wq be summarized as followa, 

1. Mental tests show a correlation with e.cblevement averaging 

el!shtly .more tmn • so. 

2. 'Rests 1n elenenta.17 school su.bJects correlate less with h1sh 

school marks than do elementa:ey" school marks.· 

z. For pred1ot1on mental tests are superior to tests over 

elementary school subJecte but are mt as valuable as school 

4. Arrs one measure correlates less with sxeeial subjects than 

does the general average.: 

6 
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CHAPTER II 

THE . SPECIFIC PROBLFX 

The aim of this study is to determine, to a. degree, the value 

of the county diploma examinations for predicting t:W sa.ccess of eighty-six 

freshmen in four high schools ~f Doniphan County• Kansas. The following 

questions will be an.sweredt Do the county diploma examinations select 

persons who will be able to , mcceed 1n these high schools? Do achieve-

ment tests and mental tests offer a better basis f'or predicting success 

in high school than do the grades ma.de on tba county · diploma examinations? 

Other studies indicate that elementary school marks are the 

best basis for prediction ~w known. In Kansas villages and rural schools 

diploma examination marks are sa.bstitu.taa. for gradea·cme,de. during . the 

elementary school period.- Are these diploma exami?'.tations valid? 

'!his study can be no more than · su.ggestive. On'-3 with great 

diff'icult7 could those persons be reached who have failed to pass the 

examinations.. we are necessarily limited to a consideration of thOse 

persons who have entered high scoool, most of them with a common school 

diploma •. and a few who have reached the· age ot sixteen at which age 

they may be admitted by the boards of education without · other credentials. 

Specifically this study aims to: 

l. Determine the validity of the county diploma examine.-

t1ona a.a measured bT. mental age and intelligence quotient. 

2. ·Determine the validity of the county exami.Mtion as 

measured by the Stanford Achievement Test. 



3. Compare the resu.l ts of the stanford Achievement Test 

with mental age and intelligence qUPtient. 

4. Determine the valu.e of the county diploma eJamdnation. 

7. 

the Stanford AchievEment Test. mental age• and_ intelligence 

2uotient for predicting success 1n high school. 



CHAPTER .III 

THE METHOD OF PROCEDURE 

The subjects of this study were all of .the members of the 

freshma.n classes ot the mra.1 high schools at Troy., Wathena.. Sparks, . 

and Highland, in Doniphan County, Kansas• in the fall of 1929. They 

totaled one hmldred at the begf nu1ng, forty-four in Troy; thirty-three 

in Wathena; seven 1n Sparks; and sixteen in Rlgb.].a:nd. None of the 

su.bJects had p:mv1ous]Jr been in high school. 

·The Stanford Achievement 1:est was administered under standard 

conditions . by the high school principals during tbs second week of 

September. The principals were carefully instra.cted by the writer 1n 

the correct meth>d of administering the test • . All tests were scored and 

checked by the wr1 ter and rechecked by a group of cal)a.ble high school 

seniors under his direction. 

!he county diploma. exe.mina.tion grades were copied by the 

writer from the permanent :record in the office of tbs county superintendent. 

The Ot1s Higher Emminat1oni Form B was administered to these 

groups by the writer and were scored by him. Mental age end intelligence 

quotient were derived .from the scores according to the norms which 

accompany the tests. 

A.t the close of the school year the grades of .the subjects 

we:re obtained from the principals of the scb:>ols. Due to a difference 1n 

grading systems and standards tor grading in th3 schools am a wide range 

of marks for similar classes in the scbOole, the grades :tbr each class 1n 



each ebhool were transmuted into standard deviation uni ts. The standard 
ti,:, 

deviation unit is ~ne-tenth of the utan.de.rd devia.tion of, the distribution. 

The zero· point· :is pla.ce4 at :five standard deviations below the mean of 

the ~istribut:ton. , . . 'l'hus . the average ~rk .in each· cle.ee would be . e~ressed 

as 50 1n terms of. standard scores.. In the presentation of data. which · 

follows grades · will be · sta.ted 1n terms of Btanda.rd scores. Some obJection 

~ be ra.1sed as to the validity Qf: this · method,. but it seemed to be the 
. . . . 

only way o:r comparing the marks. Jror PJxample: .· . In one school I.e.tin 

marks ·· ranged from thirteen to nine~y . eight . pe,rcent, . 1n . another trom D Jo A. . 

The . mean mental . ages for these cla.ases were npproximnte]Jr the same e.swere 

the stan~d deviations for the di stribu~i~ns ot mental age. Tables I 

end II and Figu.res I e.nd II show the distribution of mental a.g~e for the 

entire group and for the three high school considered. in oompa.rison ot 

grades •. 

· ,he cla.s5 1n the Sparks Bigh School was ·so small as to make 

transmuting · grades into standard scores quite meaningless. . .The mental 

ages of that group varied much more from the mean o'f the entire group 

than did their average ··marks.· Hence the cle.fl°s of' the Sparks lligh School . 

was elimine.ted from this pa.rt of the study. The close correspondence ot 

the .means am standard. deviations 'Of. the mental ages · in the classes of the 

· other schools Justified .the use of the standard devie.tion ·te~lmiqu.e. 

All ot these data for each student were nosenbled on a form 

sheet to · nw~ke then aecesoible f'or · correle.t1on4i 

9 



The correlations were worked out by the writer. on the Otis 

Correlation Oba.rt, and tho ca.lcu.la.tions checked for accuracy. 

One of the .imperfections· of this· study is that ~ll of' the 

data. are complete··tor only eighty of. the one· hundred cases •. some · 

10 

were in l1igli: school without. e.xamin&tion·· records 'on·, account: of transfer 

from other states. A few parsons:were absent. at the time: of the ·· 

e.dministra.tion· of various· parts · of· the -Stanford Achievement :Te-st. Others 

did.not· take the·otis test. several ·did ·wt finish the school year. 



Mental Ages of 87 Persons Included 1n !l!his Study 

Mental Age 
!n Months 

212-220 

204-212 

196-204 · 

188-196 

180 .. 186 

172-180 

164-1'12 

'166-164 
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nean ·'1!1:1. .~ 
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TABLE II 

Mental ·Ages of SabJects from the .Three Schools 

l!enta.l . age F Troy F Wathena F Highland 

212-220 2 l 0 

204-212 · 1 0 0 

196-204 O· 0 0 

188-196 s 1 1 

180-188 10 5 2 

172-180 4 6 2 

164-1?2 7 6 1 

156-164 10 ., 4 

148-156 s 2 0 

140-148. . o 5 0 

I( 40 . JI 51 Ii 16 

Mean 174.8 . ·Jlemi 169 .• 5 ?lean 170.5 

Sigma 15.88 Sigma · 15.76 Sigma, 9~44 
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Possibly another objectionable feature is the varied 

number of' cases tor the COl"r8le.tions. It would have been better 

to have . considered the same cases in each· element of the study. 

The writer felt. it necessary to compute all -possible · correla.;.. 

t1ons during his spare time _- before it could be known who would 
. . . 

drop out of school.. !J?he nu.mbor of cases tor moat of the details 

o't the sta.dy is Sllfficiently large that a few lndividu.a.l cases 
., . 

would not signi.ficant ly alter the remlts. With the exceptions 
' . 

·of algebra. and English there could ba no correspondence 1n the 

numbers of persons talting tba various school su.bJects., On 

account of an unu.saa.lly varied course of stud3' tor thes_e schools 

it seemed useless to employ correlation f'or studying the 

pmdiction for : any subjects other than algebra., . English, Lo.tin. 

g8llera.l ~ience• manual arts. ·a.in domestic arts. ~ere 1s 

no evidence· that the variation in the number·· 'of ce.ses does 

invalidate the conclusions based upon the results of this study.· 

14 



_CHAPTER IV 

THE .PRESENI'ATION' OFDA~ 

Problem 1~ To determine the validity of the county diploma examination 

as measured by mental 88& and intelligenc~ quotient. 

The· average of the grades 1n the county diploma examiDations• 

was 88 with a stands.rd deviation of 5. 32 e.s shown in Table III am 
Figure III. · 

'.Phe mean mental age of the group· was 171.9 months with a 

standard deviation of 15.4 months. 

The mean intelligence qa.otient was 97.07 with a. standard 
, ' 

devie.tion ot 10.15. fB.ete·r to fable IV and Figure IV). ·. 

The corrala.tion between the average of the county examim.tions 

and mental age was .• 522:t::..052. 

~ correlation between the· average grade· on the county 

examimtions and intelligence qllt>tient . was .s22 :!:..045. 

The_ correlation between intelligence ·quotient·· and the . . 

examination grades ls s:tgn:l:ricantly hfsner than that between mental 

~- am examination grades. 

By the coefficient of alienation the relative value of 

correlations is determined., Explanation of tha.t coefficient may be 

appropriate a.t this point. · Quoting 1n pa.rt from Otis5 • "We represent 

.. -.. --
•Throughout the remab1der of the discussion the county diploma. examina-
tions will be referred. to by the abbreviation 9E. · 

An original set ot examination questions for the yea;r 1929 is contained 
1n the appendix. 



; Average _Gr~es on. Countt Diploma Examinations of 80 Persons 

.Who , Complatad. School Year 
·. :• , .. ·· . .. ' .. • .'·· . ' 

Grade 11 .... 
96-100:· ,2 

92-96 19 

8~92 20 

84-88 : · 17 

80-84; 20. 

?6-80 .,. . 2 

.H 80 

. Kea.u.88 

Slgma.5.32 

16 
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the coefficient of alienation by the letter· k. The value of k ls cal-

culated f'rom the coefficient of correlation by the formula, -~ :1/1 - r2 
'_ .. ' :;5:-? 

If k-== 1.00 there 1s no predictive value at e.11. If k=O there is 

perfect prediction. The predictive . value• then-. ot a correlation is 

1-k. 

18 

The coef'ticlent of alienation for • 622• the correla.t~on between 

intellilJ;)nce quotient and the sverage ·e.:mmination grades, is .vs. 
!fh1s would ·.mean that .in predicting thJ· average grade on county 

examinations w~ wo1.1ld be ri~t in ~00 - ?8 or 22 cases •. Since the 

coefficient of a.lienAtion _ tot .5;2 is .85 we would b' correct in 

only fift~et,1 of 9ne humred c:,s.~s ~ pr_edicting ·exe.m~tion averages 
. . ' . . . 

~m _menta~ age,. It · appears. th£1n, tha~ .intelligence quotient is more 

valuable 1n the :ratio ~2:~ in predicting scores on county examinations 

than is mental . age~ · 

Th1.s . ratp.er wide 9-1 fferenca 1n · oorrC3l.a. tion mey: be exp l.ained 

by the presence in the group ot a.'.'number ot ·over-:-age persons of low 
. . . . "· : . ' ' ~ . . 

I.Q. who were 121:lable to pass the ·cxmni.na.tions and wer~ admitted upon 

reaching the· legal age ~or high_ school_ .. entrance with~ut a diploma. 

There is evidence that persons of high, I.Q. are· superior to persons 

of like mental age, but with low 1.q., in high sc.hool. It appears that 

the men~a.l _ age attained by ·the average of our . group is sufficient to 
. . 

write a ·satisfactory examimtion, . and. t.bat the greater mental alertness 

a_,nd facility ot expression which usa.e.lly ao~mpanies high ~telligence 

quo~ient producEJs higher . ~111;1.:·fit e~t,ion performance. 



Distribution of Intelligence Quotient of 81 Persons who Completed 

·Year of High School 

I.Q. -
150-136 

124-150 

118-124 

112-118 
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· 94-100 
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Problem 2t To determine the validity of' the Stanford Achievement Test 

as measa.r.ed by mental · age end intelligence qmtient.• 

For the ninety-..four ca.sea with complete examination records the 

mea.n total score on the Stanford Achievanent Test wa.s 95. 7 with a 

stancl.Brd deviation of 11.52. According to norms accomp~ the test 

the normal total for the first month. of' the ninth grade is 96, 2.5 

points above the score of our· group. 

The mean mental age of our. group was 14 years 5.9 months. 

!l.'he normal total score on the a.cM, m-anent. test for tba.t age is 92, 

or 1.7 points below the mean of the group. 

The mean chronological age of t~e su.bjects was 15 yea.rs .48 

months. The mnna.l total score f'or that age is 94.5,; only .a points 

above the total score· for tbe gmup .. 

The validity ot the Stanford Achievement Test for determinSng 

the educational status ot these subjects is demonstrated by- the close 

correspondence of their ~re to the. iiormsJ' if we accept its reliability 

These data are shown in Tables V and VI and Fis,ires V and VI. 

'!he correle.tion between the Stanford Achievement Test scores . - ' 

and mental age is .'102':I:. .056. The correlation between the Stanford 

Achievement Test end iritelligence quotient is .'119.:c.036. Perhaps 

these rather high correlations su.pport the -common criticism that the 

Stanford Achievement tfeat 'is in tru.th a mental test. 

-----
*!hroughout the remainder of the discussion the Stanford Achievement 
Test and its sub-tests will be designated by the abbreviation SA. 
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·· TABLE J 

total scores on Stanford Achinemant test of 94 Persons Included 

in This StudJ 

Score 11 -
110-116 2 

io4-l10 1s 

98-104 20 

92-98 l6 

86-92 20 

.80-86 l~· 

?4-80 5 

68-74 2 

11 94 

Sean 95.7 
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TABLE Vl 

Distribution of Chronological Age of 86 Persons who Completed School 

Year 

Ag(J in !ionths 

~15-224 

208-216 

. 200-208 

192-200 

184-192 '. 

176-184 

168,..176 

160 ... 168 

15~160 

If 86 

F -
1 

0 

4 

'I 

19 

20 . 

' 26 

. 8 

l . 

ltean 180.48 months 

Sigma 11.36 .months 
• 
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Problem 3: To determine the validity of the county diploma e:xe.minations 

as measa.red by the Stttnrord Achievement Test. 

A correlation of .711:r •. 058 resulted from a comparison ·of 

26 

the average county exam:tnation grades and the total scores on the Stanford 

Achievement TEHJ~. This :is quite significant when compared with the 

':'Orrela.tion of .522 between the ,mmimdion average __ and manta.~ age. and 

.622 between the exsmine .. tions and ~telligenca quotient. These 

comparisons would be tbs.t the county-' di.ploma. examination~ and the. 

Stanford Achievement '!'est ha.v_a mee.m.~ed ~he ea.me thing ~ther well. 

With mental age he1.d constant .the correlation between the 

examination grades and the Stanford A.ehievement Test was .566. 

With ~telligenca quotient· held constant the correlation between the 

examinations and the aeh1·evement tent . was .441. 

A comparison of single scores ·on the Stanford Achievement Te~t 

with single e:m.mina.tion scores i's interesting and somewha.t meaningfal. 

The :t'o llowinl--. correlations resulted f'rt>m this comparison: 

Rea.ding OE - pa.mgra.ph meaning SA .491.:l:.052 

• 494 ±. 052 

.319±.062 

- . 
Rea.ding CE .. word meaning SA 

Rea.ding cE· - Utera.ture SA 

These low correlations ind.!ca.te that the reading SY-{i,mbla.tion 
. . ,, . 

is not good it by- it the ability to rea.d is to be determined. Aside 

from measurmg res.ding abllity that emmination could have no purpose 

than measuring ·the puplls familiarity with good lit .• era.ture which it 
. ' 

does not do as evidenced by a correlAtion of .319 between the reading 

e:mminntion and the a.chievanent test in literature. 



A correlation of' .59'1±~047 was found between the county 
. ' . 

examimtion on grammar and the achievement test in language usage. 

This is mt a. high coi·rela.tlon b~tv;een measures ·for th.a same ability, 

but it 1s surprisingly high to one wh> notes that the examination 

qu.est1ons a.re concerned ·entirely with tbe. content and rules of formal 

grammar • . '. 

· The a.ritbmetic exa~tion. CE, shows a : correlation with 

e.rithmetic reasoning, SA, of .678 d::..057 as o·ompared with a. correlation 

of .541 ±.049 with arithmetic computation, SA. The arithmetic 

e.xsm!na.tion does not s·elee-t persons with-skills in the fundamental 

processes as well e.s those: who can appq their lmo~ledge to problans. 

The county e:mmimtion· !n classlos yielded a. correlation of 

.149±.069 with' the ' literature test, SA. ~hat correlation is so low 

as to indicate no ralat:fonship at a.11· between scores on · tests which 

presume- to mea.sa.ra tha · same thing . .. an acquaintru:ica with literature. 

It is worthy o:r note that the meru:t literature score,. SA, was 85.2, or 
. . 

8.5 points belovi the mean total seore on the Stanford Achievement ~est, 

while the average grade:, nn 'tha classics emmination was 91.6• or 3.6 

percent higher than the -average grade on the county-' examinations. It 

is clearly seen .that· this county examination in classics was too easy, 

and that the elerzerita.ry scmols in Doniphan County ·aee not. functioning 
. . 

well . in t m teaching of literature. 

A comparison of the county" spelling emmination with the 

dictation. or spelling• exercise on the achievement test gave the· 
"·' . . .. . ... ·: ' ' 
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.. 
correlation .Ml± .osi. Tha,t correlation is sufficiontiy high to· indicate 
some relatio:psl~ip. ~~ '!lOt . high ~o~gh 'to •. show 'that the spelling. 8m1na.-

tions. e.nd the achiev•ent test··~ spelling a.re measuring the same thing 
. •·' . ' .: . .. ., . . . ; ·.·.·:. . . : . . ... .. "'·'• ' 

adequately. S1,noe our ~tandar~ measures . for spelling a.re mo~e near lJ" 
• :  . ·.: : '  '  · ... - • . •-1 ';,) /'' ; ': • ~-.,  '  ' _., . . .. 

. . 

P,er:tect. than _measures tor a.rq. oth~r sellool su.bject the low correlation· 
. ... , ., . . ·.. . ' .· . - ., 

, ma.st ba attributed to. the inefficiency of the spelling eJrSmination. 
, • .. l . • ~ < . ~ • • • ,• . • • 

1:teference to the spelling examinstion 1n, the appendix will sa.pport this 
. ·' . ··., :_ ... - .. "\,____ .; 

statement • 

. ~e county e~imtio~ -~ -geogra.pey end the e.chiev~ent test 

1n geogra.ph3' yielded .a cor,rels.tion of' .. ~529±.063 which is so low as to 

be insignifican~ if' ment~l age were held constant.· ~his low correlation 

would sn.pport ~ e.dverse crl tic1sm o:t the ~_oun.ty examination in 

geograpey, but woul~ .ca_ll our att~tion· to the wl~e diversity of' a:fms 

e~d materials 1n. the :teaching -ot that subJect. The question might be 

nised as to the ~eqUAoy of .an'$· ata.ndardized tes~ for measuring 
., .  . • . · ' . ' .·. · : , · · , . 

geograp~ which is commonly ts.ugh~ . with enphasis on t~e more immediate 

v~y ot_,the sch~o~. 

A correlation. of •49?±.051 resu.lted from a comparison of' the 
! . . ,. . • 

grades 1n the county examination in physiology with the achievement 

test• p~s:f.ology~eygi~~e; · .. 
. . ' 

.A. comparison ·ot the civics examination grades with the 

a.Chievanent test• hietory~iv!cs resulted· in. a correlation. of .507± .051. 

!he correlation ·between the e:xam:imtion in United States history and _ 

.history-civics. SA, wa.o .546 :t:~048 ... When consideration is· given the 



fact that the achievement test, history-civics,. covers a wide range ot 

materials these correlations are high. The slightly smalle)" correlation 

of .486 was found between Kansas History and h1story-civ1cs,, SA. 

Since the Stanford Achievement Test pertains 1n 110 particular to 

Kansas History, it may be deduced that these tests measure, not so 

much the result of schooling as a combination o:r factors which lead 

to Bllccess and information 1n tmse related su.bJects. 

Problem 4: !o determine the valu.e of the county .exa.m1na.tion, the 

Stanford Achievement 'last, mental age, and intelligence (JJ.Otient for 

. predicting su.ccess in high . school. 

As was stated, and partly Justified, in a former section of 

this study the high scbool grades were tre.nsmn.ted into standard 

d&v1a.ti~n units to make correlation possible. · Since errors in measure-

ment and tra.nspos1tion tend to lower correl~tion the writer feels 

Justified 1n interpreting the correlations rather liberally. 

A. The prediction of average high soh>ol grade · for freshmen. 

. mhe average grades were taken to be the average of the stand.a.rd 

scores of a PUI?il 1n .his classes. COmpa.rison of tha average high school 

mrks, or standard scores, with the various factors yielded the following 

correlations: 

29 



Average marks · .. 1'• average county e:xamlna.tion grades - .'126±..035 

Average marks - average ·county examhlation grades 
with mental age held constant -- .525±.052 . . . 

Average mark~ - total score, SA. 

Average marks - total score, SA. with mental 
age held constant 

Average marks • mental .age 

Average marks .. intellig~nca quotient. 

Average marks - chronologio_a.l age 

- .661:t. .041 

- ~482±.055 

..... 525 :I: .052 
' . 

- .69, :1:-.037 

D.e relative predictive . values of these factors derived from 

the coefficient of alienation as exp_lained on Page 15 are · shown in .. . ·, 

5()' 

Figure 7. It may be seen that the average grade on the county examination 

1s somewhat better than the total score on the Stanford Achievement Test . ' 

and ·the intelligence quotient for predicting the average grade in the 

high schools with which_ this stucJ, is concerned . ... Many writers insist. 

with the S11pport of evidence,. that teacher's ma.rke are· not accurate 

measures of achievement• 1et the . popular conception of school . success 

is the attainment of good school marks. It is surely . true that the 

abilities and qualities which enable one to write a. good exa.mint\tion 

are plea.sing to the ave: .. ·age teacher end thus attain better marks. 

The Stanford Achievement 1.l!est ·yielded. .a sU.ghtly less correl.e.tion with 

average high school grades than do the average examination grades · and 

intelligence quotient, but by the coefficient of alienation the achieve-

ment· test is found to be sevent1-e1ght percent as valuable for prediction 

as the county examination and e~ty-nine percent as valuable as in-
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telligeme quoti'ent. The compara.tiveq low predictlve valu.e of mental 

age is shown in s.11 ot our comparisons with high school marks. A 

comparison ~f' chronological age with high school marks· shows e. correla-

tion of minu~ .624 whlch ·ts· mch higher than reported 1n other ·similar 

studies. · This 1f'actor will not be, considered ftirther for it is nonsense 

to say tha.t the older· the ·person the less like~ is his success 1n 

high school without the consi~eration of other factors. Intelligence 

qmtient Ca.1'!88 for the factor Of C~nological . age. 

B. ·The .· prediction . of success in Algebra. 

ComparisoJ.]. <>f marks :in high school freshman algebra. with the 

.various :ta.ctor·s2·· 

Algebra mark - county examination average ..• 684 :t- .039 · 

. ·. : klg~bra ·me.rk - county examination average with.·· 
mental age held constant .544 :t:.048 

A.lgebra ~ark • Stanford Achievanent Test 

Algebra ma.rk - Stanford. Achievement Test 
wit~ 8'.8e he~d constant 

Algebra. mark - ~antal age 

Algebra mark - intelligence-quotient 

'Algebra mark - arithmetic, CE 

Algebra. inark - arithmetic computation, SA 

Algebra mrk• aritbmatic: rea.soning• SA 

.'ll -!.037 

.51±.052 

.597:f;:..047 

• 649 :I:-. 04 

• 652 :1:: • 045 

• 586 :J::. 048 

The relative predictive value is shown 1n Figure VIII. 
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l1or predicting su.ccees 1n fresbma.nalgebra.we find .the total 

score on the Stanford Achievement Test to be. most 've.]llable when 

considering merely the coefricient of correlation. However, with 
. . •, .. . ... . . ... 

mental 988 held constant the correle.tion between algebra and the 
i• • ' ' ' . • 

a.ch~evemen:t test drops a trifle below the correlation between alg_ebra. 

and ,the co:unty exarnimtio14 We _find both ot the schieveineht tests 

in arithmetic to be superior to tha county examimtion ·m arithmetic 
.. ~ . . ' ~ . . ·: . . . 

' ' . 

f'or ,,the PZ:Odictlon of. algebra marks. It is pe.rt1cula.rly notable 

tba.t .~ritru,netic computation., which _is an achievement test in .skills. 

yields a much -higher correlation w1th algebra mai;ks than does the 

achie'vem.ent test 'arithmetic reasoning. The ·reverse was true when 

·comparing the ,e.chievement tests 1n, arithmetic with the county examina-

tion in arithmetic.- Evidently our algebra teachers mark more on the . ' .• " '' . . . . . -.. --·_.- - .. . ·' " ,· ,:_ .· . . · , 

acquiring _of' skills than on 61!,e- ability t .o reason •. 

a. the prediction of success · 1n fresbma.n Ellglish. 

A comparison. o:r English marks with the . various factors yielded 

the followin.$ correlations: 

Eng;L1sh mark - average county examination ·· grade 

English mark - average county e:mmination 'grade 
with mental · age held constant 

English mark - !l!otal score~ SA 

English mark • Total score, SAt: with mental age 
held · constant 

/· 

.,465.± .059 

.648±.044 

• . 555 .±.051 



English ·. mark ·. - mental age 

Engli~h mark - intelligence qt¥>tient 

English mark - grrumnar. c~ ·. 
English mark - Reading• . CE 
English mark - Clase1ce ~ 

. . 
English mark - !tmgaage ueage • SA 

English mark - literature SA 

English - pa.re.graph meaning. SA 

English - word meaning, SA 

.' ', ,., 

English mark - dictation ( spelling) SA 

.443± .059 

.683 :i:-.059 

.536 ±-.054 

-362 :J:: • 065 

.678 :t:.049 . . 

.486 ~.056 

.61 ±: :.04? 

i'he relative predictive va.i~e ot these factors is shown · 

in Figure ·.zx. ... 

36 

Int.erpreta.tion of'. these Co.rrela.tfons 1S not clear • . Correlations 

of the e.Yerage Of th~ .m.er~s ll1 English with grades in :rel.a.tad county . . . 

emmina.ti()ns are ·1ow~ ~ correls.tion of .465 betweel'J.· Engiish marks · 

and tha average . count7 enunina t!on grades ·11,1iiuilas to ·• 288 when mental 
. . 

aae is held constant. . Intelligence (Jlotient and . the county examillation 

in grammar show the highest correl~'bian with Engli~li ~ks. That 

would indicate that the Ellg].ish teachers of · these : s~dent s mark' on a 

knowledge of formal gramnar a.nd. the ·mental alertness accompanying a 

high-.-I.Q. and pay i1ttle 'att.ention to lndividua.l differene~s 1n mental 

ability. The ·next highest _ correla.:t~on with English marks 1s aix;wn 

· by. the ach1 evement. teat in ape 1i1ng~ . This may b·e due· to the fact that 

the course of study for freshma.n English. includes qu.ita en · amount ot 
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spelling which lends itoelf to objective scoring. It is the writer's 

observation that a few such elements of a subJect · which may be obJective-

ly scored influence teacher's marks to a large degree. low correlation 

~s found to exist between English marks and the reading examination 

and tests. Previou.s fam:lliarity with literature seems to bear little 

rela.tlonship to English marks as evidenced by the quite insignificant 

correlations with the classics examimtion and achievement test 1n 

literature. Evidently lnte lligance quotient and a knowledge of 

g~r are moat valuable to ,the attainment of good English marks 1n the 

schools studied:. fasts ot literature have no va.lne for prediction. 

D. The prediction of success in le.tin. 

A comparison of IAtin marks with the various factors yielded 

the following correlations: 

· le.tin mark - average grade, count7 emmina.tions • 566 .± .074 

Is.tin mark lt-} total score, Stanfol'd Achievement· 'l!est .415 :J: .oaa 
Iatin mark - mental age 

La.tin mark - intelligence quotient 

.467 j:.082 

.627.±:.06 

The re la.ti ve predict! ve values of' these factors is shown 

in Figg.re X. 

the sna.11 number ot ca.sea for I.a.t_in rendered tb;e correlations 

quite unreliable. However, the intelligence quotient seems to be 

quite superior in value for prediction. A high level of' mental 

ab111 ty is not rega.rded to be as essential to sa.ecess 1n le.tin as 
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1nd11atry s.nd application VJhich are more apt to be found· among the 

young persons with high I.Q. '!his brightness and industry are necessary 
. - -

to good examination performa.nc~ which_. explains the ra_la.tive~ high 

correlation of le.tin marks with the. county e~ination average e.s 

compared with the correlation of Iat1n marks . with the Stanford Achieve-

ment Test and mental age. 

E .. The prediction of sa.ccess in general science. 

A comparison of · general science marks with the various 

rela,ted. factors yielded the to llowing correh tions: 

_ · Gener~l science marks - average grade CE .599 :i: .089 

· General' science marks - total score SA .682 ±.-066 

. General science narks· - m8Jltal age .509 :l:-.105 

Genral science marks - intelligence quotient .598 ±.089 

The relative predictive values of these. factors is sho1:1n 

in Figure XI. 
Since only twenty-seven of our group were enrolled in general 

science correlations conceming· them can be only indicative. For this 

subject the total score 011 the Stanfol'.d Achievement test is outstanding 

in predictive value when compared to the other factors. Marks in 

general science are quite likely to . be determined by- . the individual's 

store of general information 1n the related field. This quality 

would be measured to a degree by the achievement test. The correlations 

of general science marks with intelligence quotient and. the e:xarn:lnation 

average are appro:ximateq the same and rather high. Mental age and 
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general science ma.rks. show a correlation of .509 less than three times 

its probable ,error which indicates complete unreliability. The materials 

of g~era.l science as taught in these schools are wit~in the ,reach of 

the lower mental levels .of the_. classes, and marks in that subject would 

be large~ determined by. the .mental alertness and fund of general 

~orma.t1on. 

F •. ~e prediction of success in. domestic arts •. 

A compar1 son of marks .in . domestic arts . with the various factors 

7lelded the fo 110,d.ng_ correlations: 

Domestic a~ts marks - average.grade OE 

Domestic arts marks - total score SA 

Domestic arts' marks - intelligence quotient 

Domestic arts marks - mental age 

.503±.09 

.597±.104 

.zs :1: .105 

.40 .:i:. .10 

1ihe relative predictive ve.lues of these factors are shown 

in Figure XII. 
' ' 

Thirty-one persons were enrolled in Domestic Arts. The 

cor:telations are of little valD.e. . ,he county examination· grades are 

of superior predictive value if' the correlations carry arrs meaning. 

ltenta.1 age is slightly superior to the achievement te~ and intelligence 

quotient. As we might sa.spect 1n a. course of this nature intelligence 

qlll)tient seems to ha.ve little bearing •.. Domestic e.rts marks are largely 

determined by the pm du.ct of the student the quality o~ which 1e more 

apt to be dependent upon maturity and experience. 
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G. The prediction of · ~uccesain manual arts • 

. · Comparison Of ·marks 1n -rnanua1 arts with the various· 'factors 

yielded the follnw!ng c~rrela.tionst 

lw.nua.1 arts marks • -average · ~ade, OE 

Ma.nu.a.i a.rte •marks ·~\ total score, SA 

l.'tanua.l arts marks - · mental age 

Manual. arts marks - intelligence quotient 

.48'1 .09 

.4?1 .091 

•. 218 .107 

.22 .106 

~e relative predictive valu.es o:t these ~actors is shown -

Again the county, ~na.tion average shows a S1l.perior value, 

compared to other factors, for: predicting succesa in a. ma.nua.l 
-- ' - ~ . . . ' . . ; 

subject. It is little superior to the Stanford Achievement Teat. 

Mental age and intelligence quotien~ show no relationship to marks 

in' manual arts. 
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CHAPTER V 

SOMMA.RY AliD QOE'O msIONS 

' Stumlaryt 

The average grades ot the county e:mminat :ions show comparer. 

tlvely low relationship to mental age, 8Jld a marked relationship to in-

telligence quotient. 
-The Stanford Achievement Teat seems to . have ta.ncti"oned morft 

e.s a mental test than as an achievement test for the freshmen studied. 

A comparison of the scores made by the subjects with the norms indicate 

that the Stanford· Achievenent Test measured something rather well• 

· 45 

A comparison of the total scores on the Sta.ntol'd. Achievement 

Test with th~ ·average county examination grade resulted in a significantq 

high cor~lation. This would show that the county examination tends to 

select pupils on the basis of mental age as does the achievement test. 

Few high corrala.tion reau.lted from comparisons · of county 

examination grades in special mbjects with scores in similar achieve-

. ment tests. The. highest of' these correlations were found between the 

arithmetic county examina.tion and the achievement tests in arithmetic. 

The county e:xarnina.tions in classics and geograpey showed almost complete 

lo.ck of relationship with similar tests of the Stanford Achievement Test. 

~e average grade on the county diploma e:xem1nat1on e.ppe~s 

to be the best criterion for the prediction of average high school marks. 

It is not ou.tstandingq superior to the intelligence quotient and the 



total score on the st~f'ord Achievement Test. Mental age. of all the 

criteria considered, shows the least relationship with average high 

achoo l marks. 

Little difference appea.ra. between the values of the county 

examination average and the total score on the Stanford Achievement· · 

test f'or the prediction of algebra. marks. With mental age held constant 

the examination average is slightly sa.perior. Of the examinations and 

tests 11'1 ·single subjects the ,chievement test EJhows the highest 

rela.t ionship to algebra. marks. 

For the prediction of English marks the average of the 

46 

county examuw.tion grades falls to one-bs.lf the value of the intelligence 

quotient . and the county examination 1n grammar. In predictive value 

it exceeds only the factors of mental age and grades on the classics 

examhlat ion e.nd the achievement·· test in literature. A high I. Q.. end 

a knowledge of' formal granrnar seem most closely .related to · good ma.rks 

in English. 

~e intelligence quotient is superior to the average county 

examination grade. for predicting .marks in La.tin.· Mental age has. little 

relationship to success 1n Ia.tin. 

. In only one subJect, general science,. does the tota.l score 

on the Stanford Achierement fest lead the other criteria in predictive 

ve.lu.e. fhe average examination grade am intelligence quotient show 

equal relationship to this mbject. Mental age has little, if any value, 

tor the prediction of marks in general science. 
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J1or both manual_ .a.rte · end .domestic arts the county examination 

is su.parior to the other critor1a. tor prediction. Intelligence quotient 

a.nd mental age show little _rele.tionship to either. 
. : . • . ' • ' . : 1 · -. ' . ' . • ·• . ., 

Conclusion: 

. · The :·general purpose of this study was to :answer two questions: 
who 

the :first·. "Do tm county diploma' examinations select persons/will .be 

a.ble to succeed in these high schools'?" 

The data show that.·tha:average of t)le county exa.m.inatip~ 

grad~s is more ·valuable than the other factors studied for predicting 
" . . ,. . . . . . . . . ,. :· - - .- . . ' 

average· high school muks. · 

The.- county &mtnimtion ls v.e:q s_llghtly.. superior t~ the 

tptal scor.e on1 the , Stanford Achievement,. Test tor .. the. p1'8d.1ction .. ot 

:. !ehe average county examination grade falls below several 

other criterla. 1n, value for predicting mark~ .·~ Englis~ : However• the 

,county . emm1na.t1on in grammar stands with th.Ei intelligence quotient 

·a.s most :valuable for prediction in -~lish. However,· tb.e county examine.-
• ' • - . t • I ' . < • ,· ' . • ' • . ·, • 

tion ·tn grammar stands with the intelligenc~ . quoti.ent as most valuable 

tor prediction ·1n English. 

!fhe. collllty exam~ tion ·average. is excelled only by the 

intelligence quotient in the, pr~diction. of .Jatin marks. 

,;. ·~ value :of _ tha. Stanford Achievement Test sta.nds above 

that of the county examination for the predict ion of marks in. general 

science. 
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The · county e:xaminati'on i's distinctly superior t<f.t11.e other' 

criteria of the' study for ' the pradi'ction· of success in manual and domestic> 

arts.• 

The· answer· to the first question appears to be,, "Yes".·· 

The county examination; 1n comparison wi~ other' measures ii has selected 

suc·cessiul high school pnpils rather well.;'.' 

The second question to be answered 1n this study .wast 

"Do achievement. and ment~l tests otter a. better be.sis for predicting 
. -

success 1n high school than do the grades made in the county diploma. 

examina.t ionsJ" 

For the prediction of' ~verage high school mar~ the total 

score on the Stanford. Achievement Test ranko below the .. inte1;1ge~~e 
':- ,, 

quotient and the county examination. 

The Stanford Achievement Test is practically ·equal to tbs 

county examination in va.lu.e tor the predi~Jion of; algebra mar~a. 

In the prediction of English marks the. Stanford Achievement 
' . -

test ranks above the coun~y e:xemination. but nei~her th~ total score 

on the achievement test nor any- of 1 ts rel.a.tad tests is as valuable 

as the · county examina.t ion in granmar .• 

For the prediction of' marks 1n La.tin the Stanford Achievement 

Test is lEBat vnlu.a.ble of all the factors considered. 

In the prediction o t marks 1n general science the total 

score on the achievement test 1s ou.tste.ndingq more valuable than the . ' . 

other crtteria. 



For the prediction _o t marks in manual and industrial arts 

the Stanford achievement test is inferior 1n value to the average grade 

on the county e.mm1na.t1one. 

The intelligence quotient stands i,ractica.lly equal .to the 

county examination average for pred.icting marks in all high school 

subjects excepting manua.l and domestic arts in which subJects it has 

little ve.lue. 

Mental a.ga shows the lea.st predictive value ot· all the 

criteria. for prediction of high school marks. 

The general concltisiont · 
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The common criticism .of the county diploma examinations as 

being qu.ite inefficient is mt Justified ·by tli!s study. That system may 

as well continue until methods and mea.s!U°es can be devised which will 

demonstrate their sa.periority over tm examinations. 

The writer does not mean to suggest that the county diploma 

examination is superior to the· Stanford Achievement Test for determining 

ed~ationa.l placement. nor that it is superior to mental tests for 

determining mental ability. The exsmination does, bowever1 appear to 

be more efficient than achievement or mental t·e~ts for the selection 

of persons who will succeed in the struggle ro·r credits in three high 

sohoo ls of Doniphan. County• Kansas. 

Since the three high schools included in this study ot 
prediction are average small high schools, two of them a.re rated as 

Class A, and the other as class B by the State Department of Educa.tion-



the conclusions ot this study may be generalized as being characteristic 

ot the situation ·throughout the smaller schools of Xo.nsa.a. 
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Ooeff'icients of' correlation derived from this study with probable 
error e.nd coefficient of' alienation. 
CE refers to grades on county emmina.tion. 

· SA refers to scores on Stanford Achievement Teat. 
HS refers to high achoo 1 grades. 

1~ fJ!otal score SA - general average OE 
2. Total Score SA - mental age 
5~ Total Seo re SA - intelligence qw:,tient 
4. Average grade OE - mental age 
5. Average grade OE - intelligence qµ.otient 
6. Average grade HS - mental age 
7. Average grade BS - intelligence quotient 
a. Average grade BS - total score SA 
9. Average grade HS - average grade CE 

10. Average grade~ - Ohronoltlgica.l age 
11. Algebra BS - mental age 
12~ Algebra. HS - intelligence quotient 
13. Algebra. BS - total score SA 
14. Algebra HS - average. gJ!'ade OE 
15. Algebra HS - arithmetic CE 
16. Algebra HS - arithnetic computation SA 
17. Algebra. HS - e.ritbmet ic reasoning SA 
18. English HS - mental age 
1$; .. English HS - intelligence quotient 
20. · Eng1ish HS - total score SA. 
21 • . English HS - average grade CE 
22. English grade- gra.mnar CE 
23. English grade - rea.ding CE 

·. 24. English HS - cla.~sics CE 
25. English HS - language usage SA 
26. English HS - literature SA 
27. English HS - pa.ra.graph meaning SA. 
28. English HS - word meaning SA 
29. Enc~lish HS - dictation ( spelling) SA 
30. -ia1;1n ·1

·, KS - mental age 
51~ Ie..tin RS - intelligence quotient 
S2~ Ia.tin HS - total score SA 
35. Iatin HS - avere.ge grade CE 
34. General Science HS - mental age 
35. Gen8I"al Science - intelligence qu.otient 
36~ · General Science - total score SA 
3'1. General Science - average grade OE 
DB. Domestic art - mental age 
59. Domestic art - intelligence quotient 
40. Domestic a.rt - total score SA · 
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